
Duet™ Banner Stand
   Design and Value In Perfect Harmony

exhibiting solutions



Simply roll down the existing graphic, extend the leader from the base and slide the graphic off.  Slide the new graphic onto the leader and roll up.

Quick and Easy Graphic Exchange System!

Twice the message of other     

banner stands! Duet™ gives you 

big graphics on both sides and a  

stylish, streamlined base. Both 

34- and 48-inch units are easy to 

set up and built with Skyline 

quality.

Single Panel, Printed Both Sides

Duet gives you graphics on both 

sides of a single panel. That 

means less weight, quicker set 

up and graphics that are easier to 

change when it's time to update 

your message. 

Kiosks or Inline Displays

Get two-sided messaging in  

open areas like retail environ-

ments and island exhibits.  Or as 

an inline display, you can have 

different messages on sides A & 

B. While your target message is 

visible to your audience, your 

alternate message is hidden on 

the opposite side. 

Double-Sided Graphic

  Duet™ Banner Stand

Side A

Side B



    Halogen Lighting – 50 Watt

Fixture attaches to the top of the 

panel and highlights your graphic. 

Available in single or double lights.

    Graphic Support Poles

Poles support graphic panel and 

are designed for easy installation.

    Two-Sided Graphic Panels

Vibrant and durable Skyline  

graphics. Panels are printed UV 

process on opaque vinyl to      

eliminate image bleed-through. 
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    Sleek, Retractable Base

Graphic panel retracts into the 

base during storage. The base 

also contains a Graphic Exchange 

System which allows you to easily 

change your graphics on-site.

    Support Feet

Support feet provide stability and 

simply swivel open during use, 

then back again for streamlined 

packing.
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48” Duet™ Unit

Cases (34” Unit)
Includes strap and handle.

34” Duet™ Unit

35.9"
(91.2 cm)

15 lbs. (6.8 kg)

Front View

17.4"
(44.2 cm)

82"
(208.2 cm)

48.6"
(123.5 cm)

18 lbs. (8.2 kg)

Note: Graphic art 

set-up varies from 

unit dimensions 

(shown). Contact 

your Skyline dealer 

for file details.

Side View

82"
(208.2 cm)

Front View

17.4"
(44.2 cm)

Note: Graphic art 

set-up varies from 

unit dimensions 

(shown). Contact 

your Skyline dealer 

for file details.

Case (48” Unit)

Includes strap and handle.

Carrying Case
 
Height:
49” (124.5 cm)
 
Weight:
2 lbs. (.9 kg)

Carrying Case
 
Height: 
36” (91.4 cm)
 
Weight:
1.5 lbs. (.7 kg)

Shipping Case
 
Height:
37” (94.0 cm)
 
Weight:
9 lbs. (4.1 kg)
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Three adjoining Duet™ units create a pow-

erful, yet convenient, trade show display.

SpecificationsDuet™ Banner Stand

Duet™ Banner Stand is available in 34- and 

48-inch widths.

With graphics on both sides, Duet kiosks 

are great for trade shows, events, retail 

areas, lobbies and more. Patents pending.


